Structural features of neurons in whole grafts of the rat inferior colliculus.
The inferior colliculus (IC) is a midbrain structure that receives ascending auditory input from brainstem nuclei via the lateral lemniscus, sends efferent fibers to the medial geniculate body of thalamus and receives descending projections from auditory cortex. In the rat, the IC consists of dorsal and external cortices surrounding the central nucleus of IC (CNIC) which is populated by discoid and stellate neurons; the CNIC has a laminar appearance arising from organization of lemniscal fibers and processes of discoid cells. The IC of adult rats was chosen for implantation of whole grafts of E16-17 caudal tectum into unilateral lesion sites. Dendritic and somal architecture of graft neurons was examined 1 to 4.5 months following implantation using rapid Golgi, HRP and Nissl methods. The CNIC of rat is dominated by principal neurons with relatively flattened dendritic fields. In grafts of caudal tectum the most common neuron class observed possesses flattened dendritic arbors which often parallel one another. These neurons also resemble CNIC neurons of host tissue adjacent to the graft border. Spine formations appear on both proximal and distal dendrites of this neural type in both normal and implanted tissues. In addition, comparable somal features of graft neurons include ovoid or fusiform shapes with regular nuclear membranes as found in the normal colliculus. In Golgi stained material fewer stellate class neurons appear as in the normal CNIC, although stellate cell classes are more abundant in the pericentral areas of normal tissue. Both neuron populations are retrogradely labelled in graft and normal IC after HRP injection into the medial geniculate body. These features suggest that the graft core typically consists of prototypic CNIC cells. Other features of neuron and glial cell density vary in graft material which also shows a complex network of vasculature. These results demonstrate that whole grafts of caudal tectum placed into the inferior colliculus can form organized neural architecture similar to the normal CNIC. The somal, dendritic and spine features of these neurons form a potential substrate for connectional and functional properties which establish this preparation as suitable for further investigation as a model for development and recovery of function in the central auditory system.